
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 

       As promised this newsletter will tell you about staffing next year. 
 
Staff Leaving:- We have two members of staff that are retiring over the summer holidays:- 

1. Sherrill Lazarus - currently Year 3 support teacher. Mrs Lazarus has been at the school 
for over 30 years. She has worked under 4 different Headteachers: Mr Warwick, Mr 
Hildrew, Mrs Vaz and myself. She has worked throughout the school teaching Y3, Y4, 
Y5, Y6 and Y7 when we had them. Before moving to part time, she was a full time class 
teacher leading Y4. Her depth of experience will be sorely missed. 

2. Jane Grace. Mrs Grace has for the past few years, supported the Y3 curriculum. One of 
the most remarkable things about her is that she is so unflappable. She is always so 
calm and kind to the children and nothing seems to be too much trouble. We will all 
greatly miss her very calm attitude towards life and Y3 teachers especially will miss her 
happy demeanor. 

 I wish them all the very best for their retirement. 
 
We are also losing 3 other members of staff whom in an ideal world, I would have dearly loved 
for them to stay on. The school is facing quite severe financial cuts this year so, very reluctantly, 
I could not renew their contracts. They are all fantastic members of staff who are so concerned 
with the children’s well being and academic progress. 

1. Saeid Ahmadi - started at the school as a Teaching Assistant. He is certainly the joker in 
the staff room and also an expert at IT stuff. He has managed to get another job at a 
local primary school from September. His sense of humour will be greatly missed. 

2. Sameera Sookun - also started at the school as a lunchtime leader. She also teaches 
French to current Year 6 pupils. She is highly organised and efficient and really focused 
on getting the children to do their best. Mrs Sookun has also obtained another teaching 
position at a Harrow school in September. Another great loss to the school. 

3. Emma Seel - working as a teaching assistant mainly in current Year 3. Miss Seel always 
wears the most colourful clothes which is a great talking point for both the staff and 
children. An excellent TA who just works well with everyone. 

Hopefully when the school has vacancies and more money to spend these three members of 
staff will return. They will certainly be most welcome. 
 
Next Year 
The staff had a long hard think about the staffing for next year and tried to think what would be 
best for the school and to support the children coming back. We are also unsure of what state 
the country will be in - will we still be in lockdown?  What happens if there is an infection spike, 
are all the children coming back in September etc? In order to support the children we felt that 
we wanted to keep things as easy and safe as possible. With that in mind we decided that apart 
from Year leaders the children would remain with their current class teacher apart from Year 5, 



 
who we were having to split up anyway. The children will move classrooms apart from 
4CM who will stay put as Mr Ahmadi’s current class does not have a sink for handwashing. 

So:- 
 
3GT - becomes 4GT 
3TC - becomes 4TC 
3DoM -  becomes 4HJ (Mrs Johnstone) 
4CF - becomes 5CF 
4ZD - becomes 5AA, (Mrs Akhtar) 
4CM - becomes 5CM 
4HJ - becomes 5RT (Mrs Thomas) 
 
The two remaining Year 5 staff move to Year 3 to become 3NR (Mr Riley) and 3RP (Ms Patel). 
 
All of the current Year 6 teachers will remain in Year 6. 
 
The current Year 5 pupils will change from four classes to three. The make up of these classes 
is as follows:- 
6LP Miss Pope 
6NP Mr Patadia 
6DM Mrs Maran 
All current year 5 parents have been sent and email today (26th June) with their child’s new 
class. 
 
We will not be able to change individual pupils as all of the classes will be full. When deciding 
which child should go into which class, the teachers did take into account friendships, ability, 
and who the children work well with. Year 6 pupils work in lots of different groupings. If their 
friend is not in their actual class, there is a strong likelihood that they will be with their friends in 
one of the groups. 
 
If you would like to discuss any of these please do contact the most relevant person:- 
 
General admin enquiries:- office@kpjs.harrow.sch.uk 
Social, emotional enquiries - Miss Mason on jmason45.310@kpjs.harrow.sch.uk 
SEN, Special Needs enquiries - Mrs Maloney on fmaloney.310@kpjs.harrow.sch.uk 
General enquiries - Mr Murji on smurji.310@kpjs.harrow.sch.uk 
 
I am hoping that by doing this we will be able to support the children’s return to school as much 
as possible. I am really hoping for a much better ‘new normal’ next academic year. 
 
KPJS June 2020. 
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